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Dear Friend of Carmel Mission, 

During the Advent season this past year I talked about the unique nature 
of the Gospel of Luke. Luke was by training and profession a physician, a 
scientist who was meticulous in detail and scrupulous in research. Luke 
was not an eyewitness of the events about which he writes, but took it 
upon himself to curate the various eyewitness accounts, “investigating 
everything accurately anew, to write it down in an orderly sequence.” 
(Luke 1:3) The life of Jesus is not a magnificent fairytale and in Luke’s 
narrative we find the factual, historical telling of the story of salvation.  In 
this truncated passage, we skip from this preamble to the fourth chapter, 
and find Jesus in His Father’s house, the synagogue.  He has been baptized 
by John in the River Jordan, He has changed the water into wine at the 
marriage feast in Cana, His fame and His following are growing, and He is 
returning home, to Nazareth. 

Luke takes note of the fact that Jesus, as an observant Jew, follows the 
habit of attending the synagogue on the Sabbath. It is not described in 
the Scripture,  but we can imagine the atmosphere. Jesus is the local boy 
who has made good. He has come home with some reputation as teacher. 
He goes forward to the reading desk and is handed the passage from the 
prophet Isaiah which outlines His very mission. He tells His friends and 
neighbors, people who have known Him since boyhood, that He is not 
simply there to offer insight and wisdom, He is the living fulfillment of 
Scripture, He IS the Good News. 

We will read together next week what happened next in the synagogue, 
but this week I invite you to join in reflecting on the great mystery and the 
great gift we celebrated not long ago at Christmas, “The Word was made 
flesh and made his dwelling among us, and we saw his glory, the glory as 
of the Father’s only Son, full of grace and truth.” (John 1:14)

I wish you and your loved ones blessings of good health, great hope and 
the encouragement of the Word, 

Fr. Paul 
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My Jesus,
I believe that You are present in  

the Most Holy Sacrament. 
I love You above all things,  

and I desire to receive You into my soul. 
Since I cannot at this moment  

receive You sacramentally, 
come at least spiritually into my heart. 

I embrace You as if You were already there  
and unite myself wholly to You.

Never permit me to be separated from You. 
Amen.

Act of Spiritual Communion

As we have been live streaming the Mass and providing 
other videos of the Mission and its grounds, we have 
received so much positive feedback from our community 
on the features of the flowers in our beautiful Mission 
gardens. The beauty of nature is a concrete reminder 
of the beauty of God, in whose image we are made. 
When we enjoy beautiful flowers, plants and trees we 
are celebrating the God’s gift of the natural world. 

We are so happy to continue the beauty of altar flowers 
at our Masses each week. We invite you to consider 
sponsoring a bouquet for $90 in memory or honor of 
a loved one, to celebrate a birthday or anniversary or 
in thanksgiving to God. 

The altar flowers will be a part of our live streamed 
Mass as well as our outdoor Mass each Sunday and 
your dedication will included in our weekly e-bulletin. 

Altar Flowers Opportunity

Please contact Laura at liturgy@carmelmission.org for more information and to schedule your gift. 

Thank you so much for your generosity and for helping to ensure that these symbols of beauty and 
life are part of our weekly celebrations. 

LiturgyLiturgy
The Altar Flowers are given today in honor of their  
wedding anniversary by Warren and Vickie Hoy.
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Scripture MessageReadings for the Week

Today’s Readings: Sunday, January 23

In the first reading, Ezra leads what seems 
like a normal liturgy. But this is the first such 
gathering since the Israelites returned from 
Babylonian exile to find Jerusalem destroyed. 
None the less, Ezra exhorts his community to 
stop weeping and begin rejoicing, for to God, 
this day of their homecoming is a holy day, and 
rejoicing in the Lord will give them the strength 
they need to overcome and rebuild. When 
Jesus visit His hometown temple upon His 
return to Nazareth, it also begins as a routine 
celebration. The local son has garnered some 
respect and following in Galilee and the people 
are eager to hear what He has to say about the 
scripture passage from Isaiah. It is a veritable 
bombshell when Jesus simply states that in His 
person, the scripture that He has just read is 
being fulfilled. He is the Messiah, the one that 
the Scriptures have been preparing the people 
to receive. He is the Good News that will set all 
people free. Whether people in the Nazorean 
synagogue were ready to receive this Good 
News is something we will learn next week but 
we know from our own experience that the 
Good News of liberation and joy is sometimes 
met with skepticism and even fear.  The idea 
that St. Paul puts forward in his letter to the 
Corinthians, that we are all part of one body, 
is one we still struggle with today. When we 
remember that we are all Christ’s body, it is 
impossible to treat one another with anything 
other dignity, love and respect. 

Monday, January 24 
2 SM 5:1-7, 10 
PS 89:20, 21-22, 25-26 
MK 3:22-30

Tuesday, January 25 
ACTS 22:3-16 
PS 117:1BC, 2 
MK 16:15-18

Wednesday, January 26 
2 TM 1:1-8 
PS 96:1-2A, 2B-3, 7-8A, 10 
MK 4:1-20

Thursday, January 27 
2 SM 7:18-19, 24-29 
PS 132:1-2, 3-5, 11, 12, 13-14 
MK 4:21-25

Friday, January 28 
2 SM 11:1-4A, 5-10A, 13-17 
PS 51:3-4, 5-6A, 6BCD-7, 10-11 
MK 4:26-34

Saturday, January 29 
2 SM 12:1-7A, 10-17 
PS 51:12-13, 14-15, 16-17 
MK 4:35-41

Sunday, January 30 
JER 1:4-5, 17-19 
PS 71:1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 15-17 
1 COR 12:31—13:13 
LK 4:21-30

First Reading Go, eat rich foods and drink sweet drinks, and allot portions to those 
who had nothing prepared; for today is holy to our LORD. (NEH 8:2-4A, 5-6, 8-10)

Psalm Your words, Lord, are Spirit and life. (PS 19:8, 9, 10, 15)

Second Readin the body is not a single part, but many... If the whole body were an 
eye, where would the hearing be? (1 COR 12:12-30)

Gospel He has sent me to proclaim liberty to captives and recovery of sight to the 
blind, to let the oppressed go free, and to proclaim a year acceptable to the Lord.. 
“Today this Scripture passage is fulfilled in your hearing.” (LK 1:1-4; 4:14-21)
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Emy Pabonan,
Matthew Escovar,
Rosellen Sana,
Anne Emmerich, 
Joan Kenny 
Tobi Lunt
Sean Kenny 
Nancy Buchanan, 
Mary Cea, 
Larry Fry, 
Richard Cruickshank, 

All the sick are prayed for during a general intercession at every mass.  
At this time we pray especially for: 

Sick in the Parish

Charles Cardoza, 
Mercedes Ferrante, 
Frank Machalla, 
Brandon Paulikas, 
Julieta Evangelista, 
Nancy D’Angelo, 
Ruth Flynn,  
Missy Student, 
Lois Jones, 
Marjorie Coleman

Keep in prayer our brave parishioners, relatives 
and friends of our parish family who are in service 
to their country in the Armed Forces abroad: 
  Richard Brophy  
 and Robert Maher

Please Pray For Our Military

We ask the Lord to keep them safe from harm and pray for their families while they 
are far from home.

Prayer Requests and Special Intentions
Our prayer request email is a great way to let us know about 
your prayer requests, any special intentions you may have, and 
if you know of anyone in our parish family who is ill we ask that 
you share that with us so we may pray for them, and reach out 
to them or their family.

Send Your  
Prayer Request
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… that they may rejoice with the Risen Lord. Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, and let your 
perpetual light shine upon them; and may the souls of all the faithful departed rest in peace.

Amen.

Stacie Tarsitano,
Daniel Castilleja Garcia, Jr.,
Mary S. McLane
Paul Filipe,
Jim Griffin, 
Michael Flynn, 
Jeanne Trudeau,
Wayne Kelly,
Mary Lou Berry,
Marie Linke,
Kathleen Conley, 
Madeline Kepp, 
Richard Doerr,
Marilynn Ackerman O’Neill, 

Please pray for our brothers and sisters who have died, especially:

Recently Deceased in our Parish

Bruna Odello,
Maria Leonor 
Horta,
Ed Soberanes, 
Dr. Janusz 
Belza,
Paul Marto,
Sally Fitzpatrick,
Kathleen 
Conley,
Nicacia Lares 
Ramos,
Carla Coniglio, 
Thomas 
McCullough,
John Calcagno, 
Jovita Martin 
Cabrera, 
Jeanne Johnson, 
Judy Mollner, 
Ernie Bizzazero,
Bob Condry, 
Mary Dills

Beaujean Scanlon,
Jacqueline Melcher,
Regenia Gomez, 
Gwen Foster, 
Betty Kadoorie,
King Williams, 
Jack Brophy,
Marie Beattie,
Ramiro Santibañez Sr.,
Elizabeth Moley, 
Antonia Ayala, 
Gloria Valentino,
James McKillop,
Geraldine Murphy,
Phil Gambucci,
Jane Lowrey Weisser,
Claude Keyzers,
Vivian Sweeney,
Carlos Pineda,
Lillian Lampi,
Jospeh Kepp,
José Eliseo Cabrera,
Dr. Knox Mellon,
Ronald J. Antuzzi, 
John Flynn,
Dr. Richard Pirotte,
Sandra Ramirez,
Joshua King,
Phyllis Loyko, 
Edmundo Lundgren, 
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$14,467.41

$11,235.00

$  4,442.00

$36,136.95

Electronic Donations:

Mail Donations:

Masses — Collection:

Estate Donation:

Total Donations: $66,308.36

Quick and Easy - Setup Support Available

Thank you to so many of you who have adopted electronic giving.

Signing up and making single or scheduled contributions is easy – just click the 
donate button on our website and sign up today. We will have someone available 
during business hours to provide any required assistance.

Electronic Giving Saves Money and Time
• Envelope mailings are costly for parishioners and the parish

• Check processing and money handling are time consuming 

• Our method of collections are to change as we will have collection 
boxes to replace pew collections when we come back together

• Accurate contribution tracking is available at all times

Electronic Giving Makes Perfect Sense in These Times

Report for the weeks ending on 01/09/2022: 

By giving electronically, you can:

• Give anywhere, anytime from your computer, smartphone or tablet.

• Donate to one of our special project funds.

• Set up recurring payments and never worry about bringing your checkbook or cash again.

Get started today! Visit our donations page to set up your online contribution: 
 www.carmelmission.org/
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Masses and Reconciliation

Mass Entracne through our Basilica Forecourt

Saturday Vigil Mass
   5:30 pm -  Indoor Mass in the Basilica 

Sunday Masses
   9:00 am -  Indoor Mass in the Basilica with outdoor seating weather permitting.

 11:00 am -  Indoor Mass in the Basilica with outdoor seating, weather permitting. 
 
Noon Masses — Wednesday & Friday 12:00 pm in the Blessed Sacrament Chapel 

Sacrament of Reconciliation — Saturday 9:00 am - 10:00 pm

Mass attendees can now enter Mass via the 
new Visitor Gates and into the beautifully 
restored Forecourt. This entrance will be in 
addition to the primary Mass entrance through 
the Parish Lot and Central Courtyard.

We will have an attendant at each entrance.

Please note that the Forecourt serves as 
an outdoor extension of our Mass. Entering 
the Forecourt is entering Mass. We ask that 
everyone be aware and respect the prayerful 
environment of this setting.

Accessibility
There are 9 designated accessible parking 
spots near the entrance of the Basilica 
Forecourt. If you require any assistance, please 
let the attendant know. It is best to arrive early 
to allow us to accommodate accessibility needs.

Click here to read our Health and Safety guidelines for attending Mass.
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Carmel Mission Bible Study

Carmel Mission Book Club

We have begun our study of the Letter to the Hebrews. Please come and 
join us as we explore this beautiful and uplifting look at Our God’s giving 
us a High Priest before His throne to intercede for us, Jesus.

For info and to sign up for the ZOOM invitation, call or text Dick Gorman at 
595-6363. 

Bible Study meets every Wednesday at 10:30 am via ZOOM.

New Meeting Time 
Book Club Zoom meetings are moving to Fridays at 1:30 pm

We have begun reading the new edition of Art From the Carmel Mission by Gail Sheridan and 
Mary Pat McCormick. Please join us as we enjoy Catholic fellowship and learn more about the 
many wondrous treasures of our Mission church. Books can be purchased through the Carmel 
Mission Museum Store. All are welcome to attend at any time! 

Please email christina.renna@gmail.com for more information and a ZOOM link.
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The approaching 49th anniversary of Roe v. Wade comes at a historic moment. The

nation stands on the precipice of potentially overturning Roe v. Wade. At the same

time, the Governor and state legislators have issued calls to make California a

“sanctuary” destination for women seeking abortions from in and out of state. 

However, asking to increase the number of abortions in California completely misses

a vital, life-affirming point. California is already uniquely situated to respond actively

to the needs of women, children, and families. Over the years, the California

Catholic Conference has supported the state’s dynamic efforts to build programs for

our most vulnerable populations, lifting families out of poverty and affirming the

inherent dignity of each person. 

Furthermore, the Catholic Church is the largest provider of private social services in

California. We serve millions of the most at-risk families through our Catholic

Charities and diocesan ministries, our Catholic hospitals and healthcare systems,

and our Catholic schools and parishes.

With Pope Francis, we believe that abortion attacks the “sacredness of human

life, ” and that “it is not ‘progressive’ to try to resolve problems by eliminating

a human life. ” At this pivotal moment, we, the Bishops of the Dioceses of

California, commit to a vision for our state that honors women with life-

affirming support and practical resources so that all families can thrive, and

so that no woman feels trapped into the devastating decision to end a life by

abortion.

California Bishops Commit to Working for Better
Futures for California’s Women, Children, and Families

A California that proclaims the inherent dignity of every woman, man, and child,

born and unborn, and promotes the common good and human flourishing of all

people.

A California that prioritizes the wellbeing of women, children, and families not

only with material resources but accompanied in solidarity. 

A California that celebrates with all mothers and fathers the tremendous gift of

each child and affirms and empowers families welcoming children by birth,

adoption, or fostering.

WE ENVISION

1. Pope Francis. (2015, May 30). Address of His Holiness to Meeting of the Science and Life Association.

2. Francis (2013, November 14) EVANGELII GAUDIUM: The Joy of the Gospel. 

1

2



To commit to our sisters that we, the Catholic community of California, will be

by your side as you walk the journey of motherhood.

To raise awareness of the abundant life-affirming safety net resources

available to women, children, and families in California through faith-based,

community, and public agencies, including food, housing, healthcare, mental

healthcare, intimate partner violence intervention, paid leave, childcare,

education, employment, economic and material assistance.

To unite our state’s life-affirming pregnancy shelters, centers, and clinics,

creating an accessible statewide network to accompany women facing

challenging pregnancies and in the early years of parenthood. 

To advocate for transformative family policies, including increased access to

affordable housing, prioritization of homeless pregnant and parenting women,

expanded paid leave for families, dignified care for incarcerated pregnant

and parenting women, and streamlined processes for families fostering and

adopting infants and children.

To empower our Catholic community to accompany the most vulnerable

women, children, and families in our state, proclaiming the dignity of every

human life through word and action.

Inspired by the love of the Triune God mirrored in the Holy Family of Jesus,

Mary and Joseph, and animated by the ministry of Jesus to comfort, provide,

heal and restore, we dedicate ourselves to this cause.

WE RESOLVE

Bishop Myron J. Cotta

Diocese of Stockton

Bishop Jaime Soto

Diocese of Sacramento

Bishop Kevin W. Vann

Diocese of Orange

Bishop Robert F. Vasa

Diocese of Santa Rosa

Archbishop Salvatore J. Cordileone

Archbishop of San Francisco

Bishop Joseph V. Brennan

Diocese of Fresno

Bishop Daniel E. Garcia

Diocese of Monterey

Archbishop José H. Gomez

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

Bishop Alberto Rojas

Diocese of San Bernardino

Bishop Oscar Cantú

Diocese of San Jose

Bishop Michael C. Barber SJ

Diocese of Oakland

Bishop Robert W. McElroy

Diocese of San Diego

www.CAcatholic.org | 2022

1119 K St 2nd floor, Sacramento, CA 958144California 

Catholic Conference



Come to the gift shop and support monks 
and nuns across the nation.

We have a wide selection of various hand crafted foods.

Truffles and Fudge by 
the Brigittine monks 

from Oregon. 

           Mystic Monk Coffee by Carmelites from Wyoming.

Creamed Honey by  
the Cistercian Nuns 
here in California.

Cookies and Pretzels by Benedictine Nuns from Indiana.

Peanut Butter by Beneticine Monks From Indiana.

Jam by Trappist Monks 
from Massachusetts.
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Our Mission is home 
to a vast collection 
of beautiful art from 
centuries past, and 
in their book, Gail 
Sheridan and Mary 
Pat McCormick 
gives us background 
knowledge on various 
pieces and the artists 
that created them. 
The Art From the 
Carmel Mission was 
originally written 
and published by 
members of our 
Docent Ministry, Gail 
and Mary Pat in 2011. 
Since then, they have 
made addition to the 
book including the 
canonization of Saint 
Junípero Serra in 
September 2015.

Purchase your copy of  
Art From the Carmel Mission 

$25 +tax
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store@carmelmission.org

Employment Opportunity
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Join Monterey Peninsula for Life Group 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
 
 
COST:  $45 per person 
Contact David Brownfield 831-521-6102 / dbrownfield12@gmail.com 
 

6:00 Bus Departs San Carlos Cathedral, SATURDAY, Jan 22 
9:30 Mass at St. Mary’s Cathedral with Archbishop Cordileone 
11:00 Info Faire Civic Center Plaza 
12:30 Official Start of Rally, Civic Center Plaza 
1:30 Walk for Life 2 miles down Market Street 
3:30 Return to Bus 
6:30 Arrive San Carlos Cathedral (approximate time) 





This section of the bulletin features articles that were published in our previous bulletins. All our 
past bulletin are available on our website at carmelmission.org/bulletins/

Article ArchiveArticle Archive

List of Articles
Annual Parish Letter 

December 25, 2021

New Bulletin Format 
December 25, 2021

Forecourt Renovation 
October 24, 2021

AMA 2021  — First Parish Letter 
February, 2021

Tech Support — Subscribe to our e-bulletin 
and the Carmel Mission YouTube Channel

Tech Support — Add the Carmel Mission 
website to your smartphone’s homescreen

How to sign up to our weekly email
If you would like to receive weekly news and updates from the 
Carmel Mission Basilica, sign up to our bulletin distribution list.

We send weekly emails which contain: 
• Our Pastor’s letter to you
• Our complete online calendar
• A digital version of our weekly bulletin and…
• News and updates of the Carmel Mission

How to Join? 
• Go to carmelmission.org, or click the link.
• Scroll to the bottom of the page
• Follow instruction under

“Sign up for our Bulletin”
• Click Send

How to find us 
on YouTube
To find our Channel navigate to 
youtube.com and search for Carmel 
Mission Basilica Channel in the 
search bar at the top.

Click on the Carmel Mission Basilica 
channel to find all our videos.

If you would like to be notified 
when we post new videos, be sure 
to click the red Subscribe button.
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Carmel Mission 
Basilica

All Masses are 
now celebrated 

inddors.

Saturday Vigil 

Mass 5:30 p.m. 
(Basilica)

Sunday Masses

9:00 a.m. 
(Basilica)

and
11:00 a.m. 
(Basilica)

Our streamed 
mass is also 
available on
our website.
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